France: A Travel Survival Kit
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Lifeventure sent a Festival Survival Kit to help some festival goers this season. Read on to find out how they got on at their chosen event and what they thought of their new kit. Big traveller Sam lives in London and loves to travel the world and experience the adventure of life, including zip-lining in a jungle in Thailand and looking after baboons in South Africa. Sam is off to V Festival this year, and being a bit of pro when it comes to travelling, shares her tips and tricks for making the most of your festival. A good (ish) night’s sleep. Her number one is the travel pillow and we can see why. If you don’t sleep well, then it’s really going to affect your whole experience, so good call Sam. As well as a travel pillow from her Survival Kit, she also suggests a Outdoor Survival Kit Set Military Travel Camping Emergency Tools Kit Multifunctional Survive Wristband Whistle Blanket Knife. US $17.29. 5.0 (10). 29 Orders. Outdoor Survival Watch Multi-functional Camping Compass Paracord Watch Thermometer Rescue Bracelet Equipment Tools Kit First Aid. US $10.14. 5.0 (1). Item: Outdoor camping travel kit equipment. Usage: Outdoor survival camping emergency use tool. Survival tool 1: Multifunctional Survival Wristband paracord(Optional).